Bremerhaven
Mail from 13 May: World CUR 2019 – Your day tour to Bremerhaven on 26 May
Dear guests of the World CUR 2019,
we would like to inform you about the Social Program assignments. We tried to follow your
preferences and were able to assign everybody to his/her first or at least second wish.
This email verifies that you are assigned to the “after” Social Program tour going to Bremerhaven on
Sunday, 26 May.








Your group will meet at 9.15 am at the University of Oldenburg in front of the congress
venue (A14 building). Please find a picture indicating the meeting point attached. Of course
you will find our team waiting there for you!
Please be on time! Before we start our trip you’ll need to sign in, get your tour bracelet and
your packed lunch. Our bus will depart at 9:30 am to Bremerhaven.
We will start with a mudflat hike near Bremerhaven. After our lunch we will visit the two
museums “Klimahaus and Auswandererhaus” and you will have some free time to explore
the area by yourself. The approximate arrival back in Oldenburg will be 6.30 pm.
When you have a student-ID card please bring it with you as there might be some student
discounts available in the city.
In the attachment, you can find more tips and hints for your trip! Please check the tips for
mudflat hiking especially.

If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to contact us at any time. We are happy to help and
wish all of you a great trip!
Your Social-Program Team

List of guests (by registration PIN):
96266P1
96324P1
96354P1
95152P1
96224P1
96411P1
96295F1

96202P1
96296P1
96302P2
96251P1
96224P2
96413P1

96299P1
96295P5
96302P1
96295P2
96302P3
96418P1

96185P1
95049P1
96360P1
96295P3
96267P3
95142P1

96264P1
96267P2
96321P2
96295P4
96229P3
96302F1

96267P1
96215P1
96223P1
95152P2
95085P1
96413F1

Leaflet – Excursion to Bremerhaven (26 May)
Your tour guides are Bayan & Kamal
Phone number for emergencies: +49 170 6046009

This is the day tour plan for your trip. The starting time is fixed (please be in time!), all other times
are estimated and cannot be guaranteed of course.
Time

Events

9:15 am

Meet at the University of Oldenburg (Building A14)

9:30 am

Departure from Oldenburg

11:30 am

Arrival in Wurster Nordseeküste (Nationalpark-Haus)

12:00-13:00 pm

Mudflat hiking tour

13:10 pm

Departure to Bremerhaven

14:00 pm

Arrival in Bremerhaven

14:45-16:45 pm

Museum visit (Klimahaus or Auswandererhaus)
Free time

17:00 pm

Departure to Oldenburg

18:30 pm

Arrival in Oldenburg

Tips for your Trip
The climate in north Germany in May is between spring & summer. It is around 10°C – 20°C. Nights
are slightly colder than noon. Between that, you can expect rain as well. Carrying a “lightweight”
backpack is wiser. Don’t take too much weight in your bags, if you want to enjoy the walks. We
guess you will need these below items according to your preferences.










Please have your passport and student-ID (if applicable) with you.
Please bring a water bottle (and snacks of course) with you.
Don’t forget to bring required seasonal medicine according to your medical status. Eg: Pollen
allergic medicines, when you have allergies against pollen.
A wind jacket is always good in North Europe, but you may also need a Hat and a sunscreen
cream as well as enjoy sunglasses.
Please consider and check whether you have a travel insurance which covers international
travel and if you have the contact details saved – this is never bad to have with you ;-)
For mudflat hiking: To walk the muddy areas it is recommended to bring water-resistant
boots or – even better – a pair of beach shoes usually used for surfing or diving (locals often
walk barefoot or some simply use old but thick socks to protect against broken shells) and
maybe a small towel to dry your feet after hiking.
Bringing a binocular can help you to discover rare birds or observe distant islands.
Please don’t take anything from the sites illegally and don’t leave anything rather than your
footsteps – thank you!

